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$f This wurk's issue commences the 9th
volume of the "Post."

,: fW The Synod of Tennessee will con.
vene at Athene on Xtiorsdny next, 35th.

fSr Absence from home a portion of the
week; must tie our apology for the omission
of several matters which should hnveeceiv,
cd attention.

. Thb Mails. Our friends at Sulphur
Springs, Rhea county, complain of the irregu
lar manner in which their pupers arrive at
that office. They are placed in the post of-

fice here every Thursday evening, and should
reach Sulphur Springs on Saturday. . The
proper direction is via Loudon, as we are iu
formed

By change in the schedulo of the railroad
the packages for Benton are dolaycd at Cleve-
land until Mondny. If the route agents on

the road will put our Benton packets 6ut at
Charleston, they will reach their destination
on Saturday.

w Hon. F. P. Stanton. This gentleman,
for whom the democracy had made a list of
appointments in East Tennessee, made a

., speech at the Court-hous- in Athens, on Fri-- -
day Inst, and was replied to by Horace May.

' nurd, Esq., of Knoxville. Mr. Stanton trav
elled over the ground taken by democratic
spenkors generally in this cnnvnss, and wound
op with the cuckoo cry of ."no c han c e for

" Fillmore!". Mr. Stanton is a gentleman of
' very fair abilities, and a courteous nnd im-

pressive debater; but he is no more in the
Hauds of Horace Mnynnrd than a puling in--
fant would be in the grasp of a mighty giant.
The debate on Friday went off very ninth to
the satisfaction of our friends. The demo,
cracy, however, claim a victory, aa usual,
though we noticed that several of Hi cm were
very angry after the speaking. What it was
about we, of course, can't tell. It may have
been at the genteel drubbing Mnynnrd

on their man; or it may be Hint Stan- -

. ton's failure to denounce Mr. Fillmore as an

abolitionist, nnd his rebuke of the little two-penn- y

whistles who go about the country,
. like blow flies, depositing, hero and there,
.. the conceptions of rotten and depraved minds,

gave riso to the unusual display of spleen
which followed the debate on Friday last
The crowd in attendance was not large.
Mr. Stanton spoke at Charleston on Sutur-- ,

day, and was answered by Col. Brabson; on

Monday he addressed a few of the citizens
of Cleveland, and was replied to, as we learn,

v by Dr. YVm. J. Johnson, of this county. Mr.

Stanton, though by fnr the ablest, most can.
did and courteous debater they have had up-- :'

en the stump in East Tennessee, has been
; rather shabbily treated by his deinocrutic

friends, they having turned out in but very
' limited numbers to hear him in his late pil-

grimage through our section; and the cold
nd formal manner in' which his speeches

were listenod to, was sufficient to damp the
ardor of a more fervent advocate. We reckon

t he'll hardly visit this section again on the
same business.

3f"Ve receive, every day or two accounts
'

of spellings in this and adjoining counties,
which we ought, perhaps, in justice to the
gallant champions of our cause, to publish;

' but were we to do so, other matters of vital
importance just at this time, would hnvo to
be omitted. Among others who are doing
able and efficient service in the good cause,

; is Wm. C. Vaughan and Jno. F. Powers,
Eaqrs. These two gentlemen have met the

, vaunted champions of democracy several
, times recently, end vanquished and over-

whelmed them on every occasion. A friend
writes us that Mr. Power met Mnj. II. II.

' Stephens, of Monroe, in debnte at Mouse
Creek, on Monday Inst, nnd obtained a com-pict- e

victory over him. We were not sur.
' prised to hear of such a result; though Mnj.

Stephens possesses much mora than ordinary

abilities. But he is altogether a too fair,

candid nnd ingenuous man to defend a

rotten and doomed onuac; nnd what Induced

him to undertake it, Is one of the things
which he himself perhaps is not able to ac-

count for. Let us hope the Major will cense
we hate to see fine talents misapplied and

'' wasted In a bad and hopeless enuse.

? Lands foii Sale. Attention is directed
"" to the advertisement of Dr. Robt D. Ross, for
J' the salo of valuable lands. These lands nre

, among the richest and moat valuable in the
- State. Theadvertisemenlappcarson the next

!

, Alabama. We nre permitted to take the
following extract from a letter from a gen-

tleman In Alabama, to his friend of this place:

"The political excitement here Is raging
to an extent never before known since 1840,

and I never have aaeo suoh a revolution as
is going nn in favor of our candidates There
appears in this section to be a regular stnm.
pede of the Democracy to the standard of

, Fillmore and ilonnelaon, ana I give n as ny
candid conviction that Alabama will be right

.aide up in November, if the Americans will
work all over the Sinie as we nre working
here." .,

V Rhode Island. A State Fillmore Con-

tention is to ba held hore ,to-d- ny, in New-

port. An Elective ticket will be put up, and
things Will now go ahead.

Public Speaking. According to appoint
ment, Messrs. Brabsnn and Key, candidatea for
district elector, addressed a pretty large
crowd of the people of Polk county, at the
court house in Benton, nn Monday last. Mnj.

Key led off in a speech of an hour and a
hair, which seemed to gratify the democratic
portion of his auditory very well at least
we heard several, of them remarking, after
the speaking was over, that "Fillmore had
no chance!" We asked them what they
grounded such an opinion upon they repli-e- d

"Major Key told us so in his speeches ."

Nuff ced, thought we; but we could
not help reflecting upon the credulity of the
men, and the terrible responsibility of those
who, in the present fear&il exigency of the
country, are practicing upon the simplicity
and honesty of the ran I and file of their
party, nnd lending them on, step by step(
to the overthrow and destruction of the go-

vernment. It is not necessary to follow Mnj.
Key; his speech was pretty much the anme
one he made herennd at other points through,
out the district made up of the same un-

tenable positions, reckless assumptions, er-

rors, of facts and figures, nnd winding up
with the same lame and impotent conclusion
of "no chance for Fillmore!". Col. Brabson
answered hiia in his usual able and forcible
manner, showing wherein he was wrong nnd
that the true national candidate and the mnn
to bent Fremont with.'is Millard Fillmore.
Col. Brabson has,' from the commencement of
the canvass, been incessantly and ef-

ficiently, and if our friends throughout the
district second his" efforts properly, a. large
L'nin for the American candidates will be the
result.

When we left Benton on Tuesday after- -

noon, Hon. S. A. Smith was on the stand
making a speech, nnd it was understood that
M. P. Jurnngin, Esq., of this pince, would
answer him. Our Congressional friend seems
very anxious to explain up the introduction
of that plurulity rule, which resulted in the
election of Banks to the Speokership of the
liouso. His anxiety on the subject is quite
natural, ns that was an ugly business, a sad
mistake, which, in our poor opinion, nfter n
candid investigation of all the points bearing
upon if, has contributed no little to the pres.
ent rampant nnd threatening position of the
Black Republican party. .We reckon the
Col. will hardly be a candidate for
so, as soon ns the Presidential contest is
over, Mnj. Stephens and the other gentlemen
on that side who nre looking to the succes
sion, may begin to brush up.

The Maine Elections. Tho Maine 'elec
tions, in

.
which the opposition to the Republic

t a acan l any una been very mat adroit, in not
bringing a Fillmore electoral ticket into the
field early in the season, have gone for the
Republican party, and elected Hon. Hnnnibn
Hamlin, (Abolition Democrat,) for Governor

ns was to be expected. The Democrats
have been thoroughly used up by the Re
publicans nnd the friends of Fillmore hnvo
had no part either way, having no ticket in
the field. The State nn old Democratic
State may be considered lost to Buchanan.

.The Southern Iluchnnan men will aoe In
this result another demonstration of what
their allies, the Democracy of the North,
amount to. Hamlin.'as a Democratic U. S.
Senator, went for Pierce, nnd the Pierce

voting for all the spoils, and
about all the measures. The friends of Fill.
more left the Buehnnnn Democracy a free, and
open field to try conclusions in nnd the re-

sult, is "the Northern allies of the Southern
Democracy" nre not to bo relied upon but
on the contrary, they have gone, horse, foot
and dragoons, over to sectionalism I

Black Republican Democrats. The fol-

lowing Black Republican members of the
present Congress nre also Democrats: Lncian
Barbour, William Cumbnck, Daniel Mace,
John U. Petlit, of Indiana) Charles Billing,
hurst, of Wisconsin; Timothy C. Day, J.
Reece Emrie, B. F. Leiter, Richard Mott,
Matthias II. Nichols, of Ohio; Galushn A.
Grow, John J. Pcnrce, I,emuel Todd, of
I'cnnsylvnnia; William A. Howard, of Mlchi-gn-

Ebenezor Knowlton, nnd John J. Perry,
of Mnino; Andrew Oliver, Francis E. Spiner.
of New York; Benjamin A. Thurnton, of
Rhode Island; James II. Woodworth, of Illi-noi- s,

nnd Nathaniel P. Banks, of Mnssnchu-sett- s

in all twenty-one- .

Tns Unioh will pbsl the Shock. A special
correspondent of the N. Y. Times is said to
write from Lawrence, Kansas, August 22 :

"Our position was never more critical than
now, on noconnt of our want of supplies, dto.
We hear of thousands rallying alonir Die bor.
der to exterminate us. l'ro slavery families
are all leaving. rt believt then t a mighty
storm at hand. Tht Union willeel the shock!1'

Beyond all Question I Gen. Lane, from
Iowa, has invaded Kansas, and the Missouri-ana- ,

in return, have organized end .invaded
Kans to drive, him out. Civil war txittt in
a U. 8. Territory upon tht mbjeet of ilavery
and "The Union mil feel the shock." The
Border States of Kansas are making that a
battle ground and the civil war may, if not
quelled, extend beyond Missouri, down the
Mississippi Uiver to Arkansas and Mississip-
pi and beyoud Iowa, to Illinois and Indi-
ana.

Now, who are reponsible for this "sliockl"
The Tierce administration first, beyond all
question. They broke the Missouri compact
of 1820, nnd they propose to sanction that
breach of faith by the election of Mr. Buch
anan. Aext, the men who, instead of leav-
ing this question of slavery in Kansas to be
settled there by the ordinary law of emigra-
tion, have sent Sharpe'a rifles and powder
there, to settle it by the sword. '

A Presidential election approaches around
this "mighty storm." Buchanan's strength
is all South, and Fremont's all North. The
storm of tha Presidential election is thus to
strengthen and aggravate "the mighty storm"
in Kansas. Elect Buchanan, and you but ag-

gravate and add fuel to the Northern flame.
Elect Fremont, and you but organize the
North against the South. Fillmore, it is clear,
is the only man who can hush this storm, be
came in him both the North and South have
confidence, from lbs justice and equity of his
administration in 1850. lie alone can ssvs
this country from the most imminent peril
that has bung over it since 1778 and 1780.

Buchanan tock Rising. Hon. Bonja-mi- n

Tnppan, formerly Democratic United
States CH'iinlorJ'rnm Ohio, says the Steuben-ville- ,

Ohio, Herald, has declared for Fremont
And DaytoR,

MORE MISREPRESENTATION.
We had occasion lost week to direct atten-

tion to a misrepresentation and forgery, that
appeared in tho Cleveland Banner of tha pre-

ceding week, and copied, we beliove, from
the Nashville Union and American, charging
that the Fillmore men and Black Republicans
in Indiana were fusing and running the same
electoral ticket. We proved it to be a gross
perversion of truth a malignant falsehood,
manufactured to order and designed to Injure
Mr. Fillmore at the South. The Banner o
last week contains another misstatement
which we must correct On the first page of
that paper appears what purports to be an
extract of a letter from the Hon. Robert C,

Winlhrop, in which that eminent and distin
guished gentleman is made to express a pre
ference for Mr. Buchanan for the Presidency,
and to say other foolish and ridiculous things,
which never entered into the conception of
any well informed, sober, conscientious, re.

fleeting whig. Our purpose is to stale that
the extract is a fraud, as any one familiar
with Mr. Winthrop's stylo of writing und
speaking would discover at the first glance,
But Mr. Stanton, who docs not seem to be
very well versed in tho trickery nnd rascality
of his pnrty press, was imposed upon by this
specious imposture, and in his speech here
on Friday last, dwelt upon "Mr. Wiiithrop'a
patriotic preference for Mr. Buchanan" with
great unction. It is, therefore, ceceBsnry we

should expose the fruud, and set the matter
right, which we will proceed to do in a very
few words. On the 3d of the present month
the anuual Convention of the Whi;s of
Massachusetts was held in Boston, and Mr,

Winthrop was chosen to preside over the
deliberations of the highly respectable and
talented body. On inking the chair he de
livered an eloquent and patriotic address,
from the closing portion of which we make
the following extract:

"These, fellow whips of Massachusetts,
are my views, the best which I nm callable of
forming. I seek not to force them upon
others, but I cannot shrink from avowing
them, and acting upon them myself. I have
entered into no careful calculation of the
chances of success, having never been incus
tomed to taku my rule of political duty from
either the estimates or the returns of popu-
lar elections. In my experience thus far, I

have voted for a President of the United
States oncp, with only four States, nnd once
with only my own Mate, niiG 1 nm prepared
if need be, to try how it feels to vote with
out any State nt all. But no such prospect
is at present before us, and the declaration
that Mr. Fillmore hits no clinnco, is one to
which I cannot and do not nt all subscribe.
Every day convinces me that there is a grow
ing feeling in his favor in nil parts of the
country, and an increasing conviction that
his election would save us from a world of
trouble."

Among the resolutions adopted by the Con-

vention over which Mr. Winthrop presided,
is the following :

Resolved, That whilo this Convention re.
eognizes the fact that the Whig party of the
country has ns yet no distinct presidential
candidate of its own in the field, yet we can
not refrain from signifying our preference for
Millard Fillmore over the other candidates
who have thus far been nominated for 4he
Presidei.cv, on account of his eminent per-

sonul qualifications for that office, nnd the
aignnl ability with whie.h hu liua before dis-
charged its duties."

The nbove, we presume, is sufficient to
show where Mr. Winthrop stands, nnd to
prove the statement that he had declared for

Buchanan, untrue and false. This is the
fourth time within the last few weeks we

have hud occasion to speak of nnd correct
gross misstatements that have been put forth
through the Banner and other democratic
prints circulating in this section. What the
reckless conductors of these papers propose
by such a mendacious and reprehensible
course, we cannot discern. They certainly
ought to know that their duplicity nnd wick

edncss will be exposed, and that the public
will soon learn to have no confidence in the
statements of jVurnnls whose columns week
ly teem with the grossest falsehoods and
misrepresentations designedly placed there
to deceive the uninformed nnd unsuspecting,
and to promote the vilest and dirtiest of par-

ty purposes. Look nt that Indiana fraud

how many of the papers that gnvo it currency
will have the honesty to state the truth about
ll? Not one but they will shirk, equivo
cate, and try to avoid the force of the expo,
eure by aoiue new dodge. For ourself, we

never have, and nover will designedly attempt
to deceive our renders, and when led into er
rors nnd wrong statements, aland ready to

make the correction whenever the facts are

made apparent.
In closing, we must caution our political

friends to be on the watch. Judging from

what has already occurred, we may expert to

see the more rockless of the locofoco jour-

nals filled with misrepresentations, misstate,

irtents, falsehoods, deceitfulness, trickery,
humbugs, roorbacks, fabrications, fallacies,
nnd all manner of sharp dodges," from this
lime until election day. We have already
exposed several of these, but their name is

legion, nnd we cannot hope to ketch tip with
nil of them. As it is n settled principle that
open nnd notorious falsifiers nnd defiimcrsnro
not entitled to credit undernny circumstances,
the best way will be to receive every thing ns
doubtful that reaches the public through the
locofoco papers, unless it wears upon its face
the Impress of truth niui honesty.

One Democratic Phomise Faithfully
Kept. Just after the nomination of Frank
I'm Pierce for tho Presidency, tho Washing-

ton Union gnvo to Us Northern Freosoil
brethren the following pledge:

The Frcesoil Democratic lenders of tho
North nre a regular portion of the Demo-crati-

pnrty; and Gen. Pierce, if elected, will
make no distinction between them und the
rest of the Democracy in the distribution of
official patronage, nod in thti selection of
agents for administering the Government.

This is a nice party to be talking nbjut
Fillmore's Frees'nil appointments,

Douqlas on Fillmore, In speech 'nt
Richmond, Vs., on the Oth of July, 1852,
Mr. Stephon A. Douglas addressing a demo
cratic audience, aaid:

"Me feelay, tre all feel that Fillmore
vat a real godsend. It van the calming nf
the vatert when the thtp was sinking in the
tempest."

I ha people of tha United Mates muat ha
Well nwnre that the ship, mnnnired of-la- te

by Douglas & Co., is oven in more danper
of sinking now than she was in 1851. 5'
let the man w ho calmed Ihe waters then he
called on by bia countrymen to perlorm the
same glorious mlu-- again. Why should the
nation hesitatet How can it hesitate!

A UNITED SOUTH TOSAU2 THE UNION.
The Lynchburg Virginia ajs: " Derao-srati- c

orators so d journals the South are
trying to delude weak nluS with tba idea
that it is neeeasary to yt fr Mr. Buchanan
to prevent t'te election of oL Fremont
How wiil that prevent Frerlont's election I

If be ean he elected aql is t be elected, it
inuat be only by hie bang strength enough
in the North for that pirpose and that not
a relative but a positiw st'eigth. He muat
carry a majority of theeretoral votes, or he
eannot be elected. Noirliow is his capacity
to effect that diminish by the vote of the
South? Can anyone tilled in figure or
logio explain the proeesto usl Suppose eve-

ry vote iu Virginia shot i be cist for Buchan-

an would that diininisl 'remont's strength in
the NorthC Suppose ry vote in the South
should be east for Ichanan would that
make Fremont's chane of election less?

Certainly not: because must stand or fall

by virtue of the suppt he receives there,

over which the South is not the slightest
control and cannot exjeise the. slightest in-

fluence. We should tljik this plain enough
for the simplest min but, nevertheless.
Democratic managers, tlwas presuming on

the gullibility of the pfple, are continually
prating on the necessif of uniting on Buch-

anan to prevent the cction of Fremont
How very anxious life they become, of a

sudden, to obliterate el party lines and ral-

ly under a common leler that leader being
their own candidate) They deprecate the
possibility of the Souttiividing. Good souls
how it grieves them! jlTiey pour forth whole
Hinds of woes upon te impolicy of distrao-tio- n

and the wicket ess of division. Is it
Dot strange (as a cot lporary well asks) that
this patriotie sohem of uniting the South
aid not occur to the imocratin leaders when
there was only one c ididate for the Presi-

dency in the field, ai he the tried and true
Millard Fillmore ts "Model President,"
who largely coutribi cd and aided in estab-

lishing, as the policyf the government, the
very principles whic the South is now call-

ed upou to unite in fcrpeluating. If such a

man, so tested nnd rjiable, was set aside by
them, how can they hire the assurance to call
on Southern Americans now to desert their
own nominee and go over to the support of

James Buchanan a mn who in his youth
denounced the war, iiplnuded the opposition
to the admission of lisiuri as a slave State,
sougni to extend a e of restriction to the
Pacific who oppose t'je recognition of Tex
an iudependence, wieii urged by Andrew
Jackson, and who aeerivards would not fa-

vor the admission orTexas into the Union,
until he had satisfied liimself that it would
be the means of Uniting and finally over-

throwing slavery? h lot this an inviting of-

fer they set before tia portion ol the South-

ern people who desire (he election of Millard
Fillmore I If they Tlly desire to prevent
the election of Fremint, let them come to the
man who was first in jthe field and who is

sounder nnd 'stronger man their own candi
date. For, though lh same impossibility of

diminishing Fremonsitrength by this means,
as by that they propose, would exist yet, as

It is highly improbible Fremont is strong
enough to carry a majority of the electoral
votes, a union of the opposition would pre-

vent the election cing into the House of
CapraaantAtivia. Aad ' aa Mr. Fillmore ia

stronger in the Nofth than Mr. Buchanan,
field, it is proper that

those who call for inion should come to him.

Democratic Eoxomt Illustrated.
The following rei arks of the Baltimore
American are parti ulnrly pertinent at this
time:

Gen. Pierce's adninistrntion cost the peo-pi- e

last year seventv-on- e millions two hun-

dred and twenty-i- thousand eight hun-

dred and fi.rty seveii dollars.
Mr. Fillmore's nftiiiiniatrntion in 1850--

cost the people flirty-seve- n millions one
hundred and Urnt one thousand three hun-
dred nnd ninety-lot- . dollars.

Difference in end year, thirty-fou- r millions'
one hundred and (iVe thousand four hun-

dred mid tilly-tlinj- n pretty round littl"
sum, $34,105, 453 in one year. But to the
remarks of Ihe American:

"One of the resolutions of the platform
adopted by the Democratic Convention at
Baltimore in 18a2, and by the
delegates of the s.nie party in a National
Convention at Cincinnati in 1856, gravely an-

nounces it ns one of the cardinal principles
of the American Democracy, that it is the
duly of every branch of the Federal Govern-
ment, to enforce aid practice the most rigid
economy.

1 he present Secretary of the lrensury an-

nounces that for Ihe fiscnl year ending on
Ihe thirtieth Jane Hist, the expenditures of
the Government imounted to the sum of
seventy-o- ne millions two hundred and twenty--

six thousand eirht hundred and forty-s- ix

dollar-- !
r. Pierce'e ndmiisstrntion.

cost in one vear 871,216,846
Mr. Fillmore's administration

cost in one year , 37,121,394

Difference in ene year $34 105,433
By reference to the report of Mr. Corwin

tho Secretary of ,tho. Treasury under Mr.
Fillmore's nlniinitriition. wo find that the
expenditures of thH Government during the
fiscal year 1850 '61, amounted to the sum of
$48,075,878. Of this sum, S10'.I04,484 was
pant for expenses incurred by the administra-
tion of Mr. Polk, tin iiccount of the Mexican
war, leaving a balnnce of $37,121,394. .

The Electoral Vote. For the conven
ience and at the request of many of our ren

ders, we attain siibioin the table of the elcc- -

tornl votes to bo cast bv the several States at

tho approaching Presidential election :

16 Free Stales. 15 Slave Slates.
Maine 8 Delaware 3
New Hampshire 0 Maryland 8
Vermont '

5 Virginia 15
Massachusetts 13 North ('nrolina 0
Rhode Island 4 South Carolina 8

Connecticut 6 Goorgia 10
New York 85 Florida " 8
New Jersey 7 Alabamn 9

Pennsylvania 37 Mississippi1 1
Ohio , S3 liuisliiua 6
Indiana 13 Texas - 4
Illinois ; ll Tennessee 12
Michigan '6 Kentucky' 12
Wisconsin 6 Missouri 9

Ion 4 Arkansas 4
California 4

Total, 176 Total, .120
Giving Up the" Contest. The Washing

ton correspondent of the New York Ex-

press 'says:
"Peter G. Washington, the hangman of

the Treasury, tv.-- .s recently heard to express
lis apprehensions that Buchanan would be

leatuil, in consetmence of the general
demonstrations of the Old-Lin- e Whis fur
Fillmore. Peter is the shrewdest politician
in the District of Columbia, mid eau toll a
hawk from a handsaw In the darkest night
in December.

8TOP THAT FALSEHOOD.
A friend in New York writes :

'

I see by Southern papers, that the Demo-
cratic party all over the South and Vet, have
again turned out to "savs tus Union," which
they alternately nearly dtitroy, and then try
to aur, every fmr years I and have been ex-

ceedingly busy iu circulating and publishing
every here that "Fillmore eannot tarry a sin-
gle Northern State and to put down Aboli-
tionism and tare the con h fry, tffe whole South,
and particularly the Whirrs, must come in
and support Jan.ee Buchauan," that splendid,
consistent and patriotie statesman, the tried
friend of Whig principles and the immortal
('lay, and with their slimy tongues and hypo-
critical cant, it seems they have iu many in-

stances seduced into their ranks, honest, pat
riotie Whigs, and Union loving and abiding
men; bow any man with bia reason about
him, and the chances to inform himself, with
the soul of a Whig or drop of American
blood in bis veins, will allow himself to be
thus duped, deceived and led away into
the "enemies camp," to be laughed at after-
wards for his credulity, is more than I can
conceive support the mnn, the pnrty, who
have been "without a shadow of turning" the
uncompromising enemies, traducers and

of the Whig parly; who have on all
occasions when in their power, turned them
from place and power, regardless of merit or
qualifications, for the Inst thirty years; sup-
port the party that has turned out of house
and home nearly every avowed Protettant
American, from Maine to California, who has
be-- at their mercy or in their employment
for the last two years; support the nominee
who has bound himself to go and do like-
wise; such credulity, such stupidity in full
grown men is amnzing. The Republican
party here havo been pursuing the same
course precisely, only that they ray "Fillmore
cannot get a single Southern State," and thus
these two reviiers of the Whig and American
parlies, are trying to bojatcr up their own
tottering fortunes, to stiffen their own back
bones, and present to the world a show of de-

cency of numbers by barefaced slander, and
premeditated falsehood; for every intelligent
mnn unionist t hem knows these assertions to
be groundless, fulse; every man South knows
Fillmore will get Senthern Stntes, and every
man of sense North, knows he will get North
ern States, and vice versa, yet their constant
cry is "I would like to vote for Fillmore but
there is not the shadow of a chance for him,
the election is between Fremont and Buchan-
an," and thus they keep up this

cry to draw oif the timid and uiisuspect
ing from a man and party which they fear
more, infinitely more than all oihers, Mr.
Fillmore's hold upon the affections of the
American people, Mr. Fillmore's uncompro-
mising integrity and personal independence,
as exhibited in his speeches since his nomina-
tion, ns shown through his whole life, strikes
terribly upon their corrupt nnd tottering
frames, ami causes them to tremble in their
shoes, as men suddenly smitten with the
plague. Take from tho Democratic party in
the North, its saltpetre, its cannon, its whis-

key nnd its office holders, and nt their great
est demonstrations there would not bo a cor
poral's guard, and their calls would fall upon
the public ear like the treacherous ejaoula
tions of a sworn enemy, only to be unheeded
and despised. Take from the Republican
party its hired and unprincipled minions, its
bought up and unprincipled presses, its

and "Kansas Fund" (Jold, and the
festered pbrenzy of a temporary but distract-
ed sectional bigotry, and t heir meetings would
be further apart than angels visits to sinners.
Now, I profess to have visited all the larger
gatherings held of all the parties. 1 have
seen their banners, listened to their inusio
and t heir orators, witnessed their explosions,
heard their huzzas and read their reports,
and must conscientiously say that for num-

bers, respectability, for order, for talents and
for a genuine enthusiiinsm, speaking from the
heart through the countenance of the man,
none ore comparable to the American Meet-in-

whet her in the wards, iu large halls or Ihe
broad parks. Now I will speak of the great
Slate of New York, with it I have been familiar
nnd have heen politically and actively

in its politics for three years, and your
readers may rely en my statements. The
American party iu 1854 polled 122,000 votes
without the aid ofa single paper: in 1855
with but two or three, they swept the Slate
and rolled up nearly 150.000 votes, electing
every officer but one, and now that they
have about 40 papers what can they not do I

I say they are infinitely stronger now than
they have ever been in nil points, belter or-

ganized, better disciplined and more enthusi-
astic, nnd with Fillmore for President and
lirooks for Governor no other party can com
pete with or stand up before tlieml besides
their native strength they now have the
whole Whig party, the American Protestant
Association and the order of United Ameri-
cans; three reliable and powerful parties,
with their aid and immense outside sympa-
thy, they are invincible and will sweep tho
State by thousands majority; this may be re-

lied on as certain as the world stands till
November; it is a fact conceded here by both
Democrats and Republicans, I mean well in-

formed men, who declare their honest senti-
ments; and about New .Jersey there is not a
doubt, as she is canvassed every two weeks
from center to circumference; then there is
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Ohio and Penn-
sylvania that will be more certain for Fill-

more than any one else, for in all theso States
the foreign element is divided and will break
the spine of both Republicans and Demo
crats, whilst Fillmore has the undivided
American, Protestant, and nearly the whole
Whig strength, nnd in all these Stateea migh-

ty but silent revolution is going on, and an
under but current that is rising
and swelling and spreading and will yet

itself in Fillmore's favor to the aston-
ishment and dismay of all hie opponents.
Delegates will he at Haltimore from all the
free htates to the Whig National Convention;
electoral tickets will lie gotten tip where it
is done with the ablest men upon them, and
a most vigorous fight made even where suc-

cess is not expected. The whole Northern
mind is distrusted with the I ierce dynasty
and all its heirs; and as no sane man here
pretends to hope for "Fremont's election, Fill-

more will receive . the. vote of nil constitu-

tional conservative men who nre not controll-
ed by dollars, stupidity or hydrophobia. The
North is looking intensely to the Soutji to
stand by Fillmore; I mean the Nntionnl
North; will you desert, will yon deceive hell

AMF.KICAN.

California for Fillmore. We lenrn

from the American Organ that an Amer-

ican member of the United States Semite

by the Inst steamer a loiter from his

brother in that State, who is n Democrat of

great political sagacity, and who w rites us

follows:
"I am vory sorry to state that, from pres-

ent nppear .iicps the American party will car-

ry the State this fall by nn overwhelming
majority."

Fremont hns but one paper ad vocal in J his
election, while Fillmore has a large number.

Mr. Broderixk is reported to have said re-

cently, on his return from tho interior, that
"Buchanan's chances wore gloomy."

The miners are said to be almost unnn-imo-

for Fillmore. ..:

Still Getting Higher. Gen. Simon
Cameron, formerly Democratic Senator in
Congress, from Pennsylvania, has gone over
to Fremont.

Nxw Yohk, Sept. 15. Flour Prices have
L conn unsettled, with a downward tenden-

cy. Wheat A decline has been admitted,
and we now quote Southern Bed $1,57 a

1,68; Southern White (1,71.

Cincinnati, Sept. 18. Flour firm, ten to
fifteen cents higher, buoyant. White Wheat
11,26. Whiskey 27Jo.

Piiiladiu'Iiia Aoauilmt. Wo would direct
the reader's attention to the advertisement
of the above School, in paper.

HOW WILL PENNSYLV ANIA VOTE!
From the terrible hullaballoo the Fre--

mountebnnks make over Pennsylvania, it is
inferred by many that they are sure of tho
State by st least 50,000 majority. The des
pondency of the Buchnniers over the snmo

State confirms this impression. But, before
we concede so important a State as Pennsyl-
vania to Fremont, let us examine the statis
tics nf the election of 1854, as there were
45,983 more votes polled at that election
than there was at the last State election.

In 1854 Pollock received the American nnd
Whig vote 204,008

Bigler received, Including all the
foreign vote 167,001

Majority for Pollock 87,007
In the coming Presidential election, the

foreign vote will be divided, which hns hith
erto gone solid for the Democratic pnrty; that
vote is at least 60,000 in Pennsylvania, the
hnlf of which will probably vote for Mr.
Fremont; now, take 30,000 of the foreign
vote from Mr. Bigler's vote, and it leaves but
137,000 votes for Mr. Buchanan to start with.
Suppose he gets 3,000 of the old W big vote
which went for Pollock, that would bring
him up to 140,000, and reduce Mr. Pollock's
vote to QOl.OOO. Now, give Fremont one-fift- h

or rt,000 of the Whig and American
vole which went for Mr. Pollock, nnd the
result would then stand thus:

Buchanan 140,000
Fillmore -. 61.000
Fremont ' ' - - 70,000

. ...:. 871,000
Now, in the opinion of a Webster Whig,'

in the Philadelphia News, this estimate is too
favorable to Mr. Iluchnnan for he believes
that Fremont will get more than 30,000
Democratic votes. If we nllow him 50,000
Democratic votes, it will biing his vote up to
90,000, reduce Bucliannn's to 120,000, and
leave Mr. Fillmore's 161,000 ns before.

f" Democratic speakers anil presses, re-

marks the Niihhvillc Patriot, have been telling
the country that the election of Fremont
would bring ubout a dissolution of the Union.
'1 hey take great pains to impress this belief
upon the minds of the people; but, alas, for
their consistency nnd honor, they follow up
their efforts in this respect, by solemnly

that Millard Fillmore is n worse aboli.
lionist than Fremont, and just as dangerous !

Partisan spirit hns made them so insane they
cannot comprehend the inconsistency of these
positions. Mr. Fillmore has filled the Presi-
dential clin.ii he went into it when the coun-
try was beset by dangers grow ing out of the
slavery question, nnd instead of increasing
these dangers, his administration calmed the
public mind and restored pence and good
will. The troubles were driven off like mists
before the God of Day. Now, if Fillmore is

n worse abolitionist than Fremont, the latter
must be ns hurmlessns a dove, and no danger
could result to the country from his election.
Such is the inconsistency in which Demo-

cratic orators nnd presses, led on by such
reckless chiefs as Andrew Johnson, nru daily
iuvolving themselves.

Northern Democracy Wooino the
A few days ago the Cincinnati

Enquirer, a rabid Buchanan organ, announced
the following:

In the Warren Congressional District our
friends hnvo nominated Durbin Ward, F.sn., a
distinguished and eloquent Old Line VV hig,
for Congress. This is one of the strongest
Abolition districts in the State, but we look
tor a great diminution in the majority against
us.

It will be remembered that very recently
the lenders of the Democratic pnrty in War-re- n

went over into the freesoil camp, horse,
foot, and dragoons. It seems that the Demo-

cratic party of that district is become totally
nbolitionized. The Cincinnati Commercial
says : ,

Durbin Ward, Esq., has been for yonrs
known ns nn Abolitionist a sort of strong
minded female in pantaloons, who regularly
caught and broke out thick with nil the pre-
vailing political epidemics of the limes, and
went mad after the Inst new invention in
morals and religion. a curried
him to the Legislature, whore he went in for
woman's rights.

And here is a proposition for fusion which
nppearcd last month in the Detroit Advertis-

er, a Fremont paper
Mr. Editor : I take the liberty.nt the sug-

gestion of numerous Democrats, to address
you, us to the feasibility of getting up a Union
ticket, on which aa near as may be, the notni-nation- s

shall be divided between the Demo-
crats and Republicans.

In the local elections in New York Inst

spring in n number of counties the democrats
and Black Republicans fused to beut the
Americans. Southern Buchanan men sny

nothing about these things they have only
eyes, nnd enrs, nnd tongues, for what they
regard ha offunsivon others.

fT'The New York Herald, heretofore a
Northern Democratic paper with Southern
principles hns been bought up by Fremont;
nnd it is now intimated by a South Carolina
journal that the New York Day Book, anoth-

er Northern democratic journal with South,
ern principles, will probably tako the same

'

"eh u te." '
,

JfTho Frankfort (Ky.) Commonwelth,
in classifying Fremont's most efficient aux-

iliaries, says:
"If Fremont shall bo elected President of

the United States, in November next, Sen-

ators Penrce, Pratt, Jones, and a few other
prominent 'old line Whigs,' who have recent-
ly announced that they shall vote for Bueh-

nnnn on account of the shivery question,
will have the satisfaction of knowing that
they have contributed more to that Freesoil
triumph than any equal number of Northern
advocates of the Froesoil candidate."

IriyThe organ of Mr. Buchanan in his
own Mate Ihe rennsylvaniun speaking
ol the Abolition nnd rresoil sentiments of
tho North, siva: "So gunernl is this senti
ment in tho Slates north of ns, that many
professing the Democratic name are infected,
and the masses generally, even those not

in the Tllnck Republican pnrty, are
borne away !y the popular current, ll is a
melancholy emijessum to make,mlthe drmoc
racy or what ouyhl to be the Democracy
in those Stales is at this time generally de-

feated by Black Ileimblicanism; or it is disor-
ganized by the Freesoilisnx within its own
ranks. There ar thousands, of course who
have not bowed the knee to the Black Re-

publican Baal, but the mass has been deluded
and temjMirarily misled. ,

Another New Paper Tho Broome Un-

ion is the title nf a new Fillmore paper com-

menced at Binglmlnton, The first number
gives It to the enemy right and left.

4

Fillmore Prospects. The New Orleans
Commercial Bulletin, in the course of an arti-

cle discussing the political campaign and the
prospect, holds this language :

That the Old Line Whigs will almost to a
man vote with the American partv in this
great struggle for the salvation of the Union,
nnd the consequent perpetuity of the institu
tions which have been bequeathed to us by
sages and heroes sffch as the world never be.
fore saw, may be considered certain. Nor is
this all. There are many men in the Demo,
crnlic ranks who are not' to be diiven by the
hifch of the 'thip from the deliberate conclu-
sions of their own party judgments, whose
intelligence, patriotism and devotion to the
country in this day of its peril, will canse
them to be above party and to pursue that
course which dutv iu the present emergency
plainly dictates. There are tens of thousands
of such men in the Democratic party who
will vote Tor Millard Fillmore, just as sure aa
their lives are spared till the election. We
speak advisedly and with deliberation. Tho
evidence of this is thickening around us, and
gathering strength everyday. A gentleman
of this city, or reliability, received a Idle
from his uncle in Georgia, who is a venerable
man of great information and no politician,
from which we make the following pregnant
extract: The letter bears date Milledgeville,
August 9th. "You know that I have been
all my life a democrat, voting even against
your great idol Henry Clay; but I suppose, st
last, we will be on the same side, unless, ia
this age of political mutations, you too have
changed. am compelled to cast my volt for
Millard Fillmore in Xotember next. I cannot
say hundreds, but I really do know scores of
old time Democrats who will do the same, ns
it seems to lie the general opiuion that he is
the safest man for the country at the Present
juncture. 1 cannot aay that he will carry the
mate, out all the signs of the times indicate
such a result." The writer of this letter could
not have had the most remote idea that any
purl of it would ever meet the public eye, and
he will be astonished to see the nbove extract
in print. It indicates so clearly, however, the
sentiments of n large and patriotic class of the
subxlantinl citizens throughout the country,
that we could not forbear asking permission
to present it to our renders.

The Northern Buciianiers cold ad
Dead. Wh"ile, says the Louisville Journal,
the friends of Fillmore and Donelson are ev-

erywhere filled with enthusiasm, the orgune
of the Bhnm Democracy are piteonsly whin-

ing over the ominous coldness with which
the nomination of the squatter sovereignty
candidate has been received. The following;
from the New York News, the Buchanan or--
gnn in New York, is a sample of the lamen-

tations of the disconsolate nnd discouraged
Sag NichlK .

"Every mnn is waiting patiently the tide
of events, asking the other what is going on.
Everything and everybody is as still and
as cold as the snow .capped Alps, evidently
waiting for an avalanche. Is there to be no
ACTION! '

N! there will be no action in the
a n,..n.....t: i !.. ..i j..

All (he howling of the Sag Nicht leaders
cannot wuke it to life again. The candi-

date w hom it placed in the field is himself
too coia nna niciess to inspire s, single
spark of enthusiasm. IBs coffin is made of
the plunks of the Squatter Sovereignty plat-

form. There can be no resurrection for him.

The Case Bhieflt Stated. There ere
three Northern men in the fluid for the Pres.
idency. Which is the soundest on the
nii.Blinn.. tnirnliilnif tha TT,ii,n a .,,1 lli. Pn..'1 I V .(..... IIV VIIIVII H II ,11. SVII

Btitution? The whole heavens and tha whole
earth, with one voice, respond.., , ..

"Millard Fillmore!"
Fremont is out of tho question, and Bnch.

annn.'to say the least, ia untried. The par-

ty which brings him forward, also brought
forward Martin Van Burer and Franklir
Pierce. Will the South will the Demo-crnt- ic

party stultify itself again by rushing
headlong into the same snare in. which it
hns been twice caught, and which has twice
shaken the Union to its foundations! Look
at the Buffalo platform; and look at the civ-

il war in Kansas, and at the Blackre publicno '
party, of which Pierce Is the father and
founder!

We believe, as firmly as we believe in the
Christian religion, that the salvation of the
South, of slavery, and of the Union, depend
upon me election or itunara rilimcre!
Southern men have to give up ellherorein
Abolitionists nnd James Buchnunn, or the
Union nnd slnveryl Choose ye!

fThere is a county in this part of
Georgia, says the Sandersville Georgian, hav-

ing about six hundred and fifty votes. We
have it from a well informed gentumnn of
that county that Fillmore will get, at least,
six hundred of them. Yet Fillmore hns no
strength, say those who fear he will defeat
Buchanan in Georgia. -

Thoboerino into a Platform. Ethan
Spike, the humoroua correspondent of the
Portland (Me.) Transcript, in the following:
citation from his letter, shows how fellow
feels vt bile he is becoming a platform: ....

Follow Citizens I not only mount the
platform but I'd ride it to Joppa ef the safe-
ty of the Constitootion an the Union shall
seem to ax it. I shall so kinder mix myself
with this platform, that 'twill be hard to tell
(other from which. , Yes fellow citizens,
yer looin yer last on the late Onspeakable
Libhy. f feel the planks going into my ribs,
my Inerds are hnrdenin, my legs are feelia
awfully timberish, nn my toes is turning In-

to twenty penny's nn spikes. I shall soon
be a platfoim an my wife will be a widder
on less it nre constitootionnl for such kind of
furniture as I'm becomin to keep wives,

Baltimore, Sep, 11. Tho meeting which
convened to appoint a Republican
ticket was broken up by a crowd of men
nnd boys who forced themselves in sod
drove nway those who were assembled.

Not Killed Only Runaway. The
Kansas despatches have something to say
.1 ... .. f....i... n..m t : : ni.:i.

lips, a correspondent nf the Tribune. But
tho Tribune, Itself, tells ns:

"This is a mistake. Our Mr. Phillips re.
cently left the Territory for a brief visit to
the State, and on tho day of the buttle he
was in this city."

These abolition correspondents nre shrewd
fellows! Their "brief visit to the States"
nre generally timed so ns to be absent when
there is any danger of fighting, or when there
is a smell of gunpowder in the air. When
Ihe day of battle comes, Bob Acres genornlly
turns up among the missing.

ITThe Van Burun (Ark.) Intelligencer,
of the 16th ult., says much excitement ex.
Ms lit Ihe present time in Ihe Cherokee Na-

tion, in regard to the abolition views of the
Hoard of Homo Missions The Missionaries
In the employment of the Board may be yet
requested to withdraw from Ihe Board, or
leave their preont field of Inbor. The next
National Couuuil will no doubt determine.


